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WORKERS ARE TOLD

TO HUSTLE HARDER

Snndty Calls for a Meeting at the
Close of His Sermon and Tells

Them to Bring Them In.

IKSFRA2TCE SECTION SIKGS

Wnen only thirty souls, mostly
children, hit the trail last night,
"Billy" Sunday called hla ataff of
workers and Christians generally to
tbe front for a conference after the
meeting and there, with his orercoat
on to keep from taking cold, be told
them they must do better.

"How are we to tell who are Chris-

tiana and who are not?" asked one
perplexed uaher.

"I can't tell them from here," re-

plied "Billy." "That's your business
to find out. Get anybody. I never
asked for Christiana to atand up and
sinners to remain seated In my life
and I never shall.
"Thar eafht to be mora church people
oralnr forward. There ought to be mow

of them oomlnf her and renewing their
pledge and covenant." '

woman worker arose and shot her
flnerer skyward In a parliamentary way.

Worn a a Want to Know.
"When I am worrms; en a suhject."

ah asked, her voice quivering with a lit-

tle wrath she had worked up at some-
one, "Is It a. rood plan for another to
butt In and start talking- - to my subject T"

"No, I should say not, unlesa ha Is very
well acquainted. lie's apt to start on a
line opposite to the one you are working;
on and spoil the ime," "Billy" replied.

Another woman was on her feet.
"Where are we moat needed T" aha

asked.
"Wherever there are sinners, madam,

and they are everywhere. Tea, and Lord
Uod. thick of It. there are 18,000 boys and
sir! a In Omaha not In Sunday school.
Think of It, people; think of It."

The ovangAllat spoke of the sins of Da-
vid and declared that David waa not a
man after Qod'e heart while he was a
alnner. but became a man after Clod's
heart aa soon as he faced God and con-faaa- ed

hla sins.
"And you, too. will be a man after

Ood's heart," he said, "when you become

Sunday Preaches Famous Sermon
the Mothers the Omaha Tab

"Bllly"Bumlay Friday afternoon took the
babyhood of Moses as the basis of a
discourse upon the powers and responsi-
bilities of mothers. This Is known as his
famous "Mothers' Day Sermon." He
calls It his "mother aerroon." The text
Is Bxodus :l, "Take this child and nurse
It for me. and I will give thee thy
wages." He said:

The story of Moses Is one of the most
Interesting and fascinating In all the
world. It takea hold on us and never
does It lose Its Interest, for It Is so graph-
ically told that once heard It Is never
forgotten,

I have Imagined the anxiety with which
that child waa born, for be oame Into
the world with the sentence of death
hanging over him, for Pharaoh had de-

creed that the male children 1 years
of age and under should die. and the
mother defied even the command of the
king and determined that her child should
live, and right from the beginning the
battle of right against might was fought
at the cradle, A mother always wine her
fight for the cradle If Ood Is with her.

Moses' mother was a slsve. She had
to work tn the brick yards or labor In
the fields, but Ood was on her side and
she won, as the mother always wins with
Ood on her side. Before going to work
she had to choose a hiding plaoe for her
child, and she put hla little atster Miriam
en guard while aha kept herself from
being seen. For three months she kept
him hidden, possibly finding a new hid-
ing place every few days. It Is bard to
imagine anything more difficult than te
hide a healthy, growing baby, and he was
hidden for three months. Now he has
grown larger and more full of Ufa, a
more secure hiding plaoe had to be found,
and I can Imagine her giving up her
rest and sleep to prepare an ark for the
saving of her child.

A Hist te
If you mothers were aa careful about

the books your children read, or the
company they keep, there wouldn't be as
many girls in th red light district or
so many boys In the penitentiary. If you
were aa careful what went Into the com-
position of their character there wouldn't
be so many down-and-oute-ra If you
mothers would be more careful about
that young buok who comes shying
around your girl she wouldn't be going
down the line tonight.

I think every twig wss carefully acru-Unit-

In order that nothing poor might
get into ita composition, and In the weav-
ing of that ark the mother's heart her
soul, her prayers, her tears, were

And with what thanksgiving ah
must have poured out her heart when et
laat the work was done and the ark waa
ready to carry Ita precious cargo, more
preeloua than If It waa to hold the crown
Jewels of Egypt And I can Imagine ths
last night that baby was In the home.

Others In the house might have slept,
but not a moment could she spare of
the preeloua time allotted her with her
tittle one. and atl through the night aha
must have preyed that God would shield
and protect her baby and bleaa the work
she bad done and the step she was about
to take. i

Did Her Prarerfal Beat.
At dawn the mother must have kissed

him goodby, placed blm la the ark and
hid him among the reeds and rushes, and
with an aching heart and tear-dlmm- ed

eyes she turned back again to the Held
and back to the brick yards to labor, and
waits to see what Gad will do. She has
done her prayerful best. Do your best
and It does not matter a picayune If all
nril Is against you.

Pharaoh's daughter came down to the
water and th ark waa discovered, just
aa God waated It to be, and one of her
maids was sent to fetch it You often
wobder what the augeU are doing? I
thluk some of the angels herded the
crocodiles on the other side of the Nile
to keep them frora finding Moses and
eating him up. You can bank on It all
heaven was interested to see that not
one hair of that baby's head wa

You may be aur th angels
were not out to some bridge whist party
or Dutch lunch. They were right on the
job, where th preacher of Omaha
cutfht to b now. Not at a ball wltb
wumea who haven t enough ciothe oa to
y4 a ruuh with. Ood had something
fur (W..-- to dkf Th at a was brought.

- i -

mn enough to say, 'Lord. I have
sinned.' "

Ppeekinf (if persona of tamper, he de-

clared he had not overcome his own tem-
per entirely. "I aouldn't give a rent for
a man or woman without temper." he
aid. "I've got the same old prpperlno

and sauce that I had when 1 served the
devell, only now I am serving Ood with
It and giving the devil hell with It."

Reaching again the subject of drink
and debaurhery. he declared that a man
ahould be excused who commits a crime
when drunk.

"I wouldn't put the rope around any
man's neck who murders when he Is
drunk, no. sir."

Think of the Women.
Reviewing the broken hearts of mot hem

and wives caused by drink, he said, ' I
should think If a man didn't giva three
whoop tn hell for his own soul he would
1 deeent for his wife and children's sake.

"I know men ao confounded mean, low
and rotten that they am afraid to come
here to this tabernacle for fear they
would come under the Influence of this
revival and accidentally do one decent
deed In their Uvea,

"Many a man yields to temptation
when In a gang and under the spell, and
the next day Is ashamed of himself be-

cause he hadn't man enough In him to
look the (lodlesa bunch In the face and
say, 'Not on your life.'

"And no man la so low, rotten as
the dirty, Godforsaken, black-hearte- d,

weaael-eye- d. white-livere- d pup that con-
stantly reminds a man of his past sins
that he Is not committing now."

Section after section was reserved at
the tabernacle last night for eerlal
bodies and organizations. The Woodmen
Circle had 100. The Omaha Mtillders ex-
change cam In a body, taking over I'D

seats. The Wabash shop people had
forty. The Live Stock exchange bad
present. The Insurance people had U.
The business women had 110. The Meth-
odist conference had 400.

One of the Interesting pliafp of the
opening services was tne singing of

songs by these various organisa-
tions.

Nor did all of them depend upon the
hymn book for their songs. The Insur-
ance men have a song of their own to
the tune of "Anybody Here Seen Kelly."

Insurance Men Sine;.
Here la the way It flooded from the

throats of 700 Insurance men:
Bverybody here loves "Billy,"
'Cause he will not run.
Jle's not afraid of threats or bombs.
He'll stand for anything that comes.
Hverybody here loves "Hilly,"
You can bet they do.

to at

Mothers.

inter-
woven.

Be Want Ada rroduce Results.'

and with feminlns curiosity the daugh-
ter of Pharaoh had to look Into It to see
what was there, and when they removed
th cover there waa lying a strong,
healthy baby boy, kicking up his heels
and sucking his thumbs, as probably most
of us did when we were boys, and prob-
ably as you did when you. were a girl.
The baby looks up and weeps, and those
tears blotted out all that was against
It and gave It a chance for Its life.

Baby's Tevre Israel' Ransom,
The tesrs of that baby ' were the

jewels with which Israel was ransomed
from Kgyptlan bondage. The princess
had a woman's heart, and when a
woman's heart and a baby's tears get
tangled up together, something happens
that gives the devil cold feet Perhaps
the princes had a baby that had died,
and the sight of Moses may have torn
the wound open and made It bleed afresh.
But she had a woman's heart and that
made her forget she waa the daughter1
of Pharaoh, and she was determined to
give protection to that baby,, Faithful
Miriam (blesa her heart) saw the heart
of the princess reflected In her face.
Miriam had studied facea so much that
she could read princess' heart as plainly
ae U written In an open book, and she
said to her: "Shall I go and get one
of the Hebrew women to nurse the chid
for youT and the princess said, "Go,"

I see her little feet and legs fly as
she runs down the hot dusty road, and
her mother must have seen her coming
a mile away, and she ran to meet her,
end In a little while she had her own
baby put back Into her arms and was
being paid Egyptian gold to nurae her
own baby. Bo Pharaoh'e daughter said
to her: "Now you take this child and
nurse it for me and 1 will pay you your
wage."

How quickly the mother waa paid for
the hour of anxiety and alarm and grief
and If th angels know what Is going on,
and I gueaa they do. what a hilarious
time thr must have been In heaven
when they saw Moaea and Miriam back
at home under the protection of the
daughter of Pharoah. I Imagine ah
dropped on her knees and poured out
her heart to God, Who had helped her so
gloriously.

What dumfounded me Is that a lot of
you people for whom God has done all
He can, do not bend your knees to Hlra.
If Ood were to kill everybody here who
had not prayed today, there wouldn't be
very many of you left In the Tabernacle.
Yes, thousands would slip right out of
their seats. Ht your life on that.

A tireat Joke en Pharaoh.
I'm going to heaven soma day, and

after I thank God for saving ray miser-
able old soul, and giving me the great
privilege of preaching. I'm going to hunt
up the mother of Moses and ask her how
much gold Pharaoh gave her for nurs-
ing her own baby. I think that' a "great
Joke.

Mother are always brav when the
.sfety of their children is concerned.

Father often get the blues, hit the
boose and commit suicide; but the mother
will aland by the home and keep the
Utile band together if she has to mani-
cure her fingernail over a waahboard to
do It. Bhe keeps the old brut daddy from
th pool-house-

. If uuw bad half aa much
grit aa the women there would be differ-
ent stories written abont a good many
homes.

tied Traaled Moaea Mather.
Mones waa a chosen vessel of the Lord

and God wanted him to get the right
kind of a etart ao he gave blm a good
mother.

Homebody has said. "Ood could not be
everywhere, ao he gave us mothers."
Now, there may b poetry in It. but it s
tru that "th band that rock the cradl
rul th world." and if every cradl
waa rocked by a good mother, the world
would be full of good men aa sure asyou breathe. If every boy and every girl
today had a goof' mother, the saloons and
brothels would go out of business tomor-
row and If vry mother rocked her own
cradle, tber would b something doing,
tuo.

Th blggast place in th world Is that
which u being filled by th peopl whoar closely to touch with youth. Being a
king, aa emperor or a president I mighty
mall business compared to being a

mother, or th teacher f t.B.
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dren, whether In a public or In a
Sunday school, and they fill places so
great that there Isn't an angel In heaven
that wouldn't be glad to give a bushel of
diamonds to boot to come down here and
take their place.

The Power of a Word.
There ta power enough In a word or

act to blUtht a boy, and through him,
curao a community. There Is power
enough In a word or act to tincture the
life of that child so It wilt become a
power to lift the world to Jesus Christ.

I want to tell you, women, fooling away
your time hugging and klsxing a noodle
dog, caressing a Spits, drinking a so-

ciety bran mash and a cocktail, and play-
ing rarda. Is mighty small business com-
pared tn molding the life of a child.

To plant a thought in a mind that will
stay there and grow Is greater than put-
ting In a big crop. Building character
beats building a skyscraper or a battle-
ship, or a railroad.

I know, often your work la discour-
aging. It's trying. It's humble, and it
swms to you to bo Insignificant. Your
sacrifices, tertrs and trials are all hid-

den from the world, I know that. There
is nothing to show that Moeea' mother
got any help from hi daddy. Many a
hoy would have turned out better If
his daddy hail died before his birth.
Many a dwMy has no more backbone
than a meat rind or a piece of twine
string. ' Tlx re is nothing to show that
he ever cut a willow that waa woven
In that ark. He may have taken some
of the willow to kindle the fire with
when he couldn't find chips. That's
about all the dads of some children ever
do to help. I tell you. the devil gets In
many a boy by getting In hi daddy
first. The mother Is doing all she can
to train the children for the Lord, and
th father la doing alt he can to counter-ar- t

her Influences and train them for
the devil.

Tell me, where did Moses get his faith?
I'nm his mother. Where did Mosea get
his liackhono to say, "I won't be called
t lie son of Pharaoh's daughter?" He got
It from his mother. Where did Mosea
get the nerve to say, "Kxcuse me,
plcaxe," to the pleasures of Egypt? He
got It from hla mother. You ran hank
on It he didn't Inhale It from his dad.
He got it from his ma. Moses waa
learned In all the wisdom of Egypt, but
that didn't give him the big head. When
God throws a world out Into space he la
not concerned about It. The first mile
that world takea settles Its course for
eternity. When God throws a child out
into the world he la mighty anxious that
it gets a right start. The Roman Catho-
lics are right when they aay: "Give us
the children until they are ten years
old. and we don't care who has them
after that."

Only War to flench the Masses.
The Catholics are not losing any sleep

about losing men and women from their
church membership. It Is the only church
that has ever shown us the only sensible
way to reach the masses that Is, by get-
ting hold of the children. That's the only
way on God's earth you will ever solve
the problem of reaching the masses. You
get the boys and girls started right and
the devil will hang crepe on his door,
bank hla fires, and hell will be "for rent"
Inside of a year. .

Moses wss able to choose affliction with
the people of God rather than enjoy the
pleasures of Egypt because Ood took his
mother out of the brickyard and the
field and gave her the privilege of being
hi guide.

Before Moses found out anything about
Egypt, he found that his mother's re
ligion wss about the best thing In the
world, and when a boy finds that out he
la aafe.

Power In a Mother's Klaa.
And there la a mighty power In a moth-

er's kiss Inspiration, courage, hope, am-
bition, in a mother's kiss. One kiss made
Benjamin West a painter, and the mem-
ory of it clung to Mm through' life. One
kiss will drive away the fear In the dark
and make the little one brave. It will
give strength where there is weakness.

I was in a town one day and saw a
mother out with her little boy, and he
had great steel braces on both legs, to
his hips, and when I got near enough to
them I learned by their conversation that
wasn't the first time the mother had had
him out for a walk. She had him out
exercising him so he would get the us
of his limbs. He was struggling and she
smiled and said, "You are doing fine to-

day; better than you did yesterday," and
she stooped and kissed htm, and the kiss
of encouragement made him work all the
harder, and she said: "You are doing
great, son," and he said: "Mamma. I'm
going to run; look at me." And he
started, and one of his toes caught on
the steel brace on the other leg and he
stumbled, but she caught him and kissed
him, and said: "That was fine, son;
how well you did It!" Now. he did It be-

cause his mother had encouraged him
with a kiss. He didn't do It to show off.
Oh, there's power in a kls. Just go up
and kls your .wife, even If It does
frighten her.

Power la Mother's Nona.
There - Is chsrnt In a mother's song.

too. It's the best muslo the world ever
heard. The best rouslo In the world I
Ilk biscuits It's the kind mother makes.
There I no bras band or pipe organ that
can hold a candl to mother's song.
Calve, Melba, Nordic. Cam,

they are not In It compared
to mother. They can't sing at all. They
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' let 11, a mi a,

don't know th sudlments of the kind ot
muslo mother sings. The kind shs sings
get tangled up In your heart strings.
There would be a disappointment In the;
music of heaven to me If there were noj
mothers there to sing. Tho song of sni
angel or a seraph would not have much,
charm for m. What would you care!
for an angel's song If there Is no mother's
song? The song of a mother ta sweeter
than that ever aung by minstrel or writ-
ten by Doet Talk about sonnets' Tan
ought to hear the mother sing when her;
babe Is on her breast, when her heart Is'
filled with emotion. When she dldn'ti
know whether her baby was going to live'
or die and abe was living every moment.
In doubt. Until you have heard a mother!
sing then you haven't heard music. Her!
voice may not please an artist, hut It will'
please any one who has a heart in hlm.j
The aongs that have moved the world!
are not the songs written by the great
masters. The best music. In my Judg- -j

ment. Is not the faultless rendition of
these high-pric- ed opera singers thatscrape the kalsomlne off the celling andj
run up the scale like a squirrel up a'
tree. There la nothing In art that can1
put Into melody the happiness which as-- !
soclations and memories bring. I think!
w hen we reach heaven It will be found
that some of the best songs we will sing1
...err. win ne mose we learned at mother's
knee.

There la power In a mother's love. A
mother's love must be ilka cinA'm -
How God could evr tell the world that1
he loved It without a mother's help has'
orten puxxied me. If the devils In hell
ever turned pale. It was the day when
mother's love flamed up for the firsttime In a woman's heart.

You know a mother has to love herbabe before It Is born. UK Ood. sheha to go into the shadow to bring It
Into the world, and she will love herchild, suffer for It, and It can growup and become vile, and yot she willlove It. Nothing will make her hate
t .thln WlU mk" Ber 'I. sndwmrn- - tht n of the awfulthing, m hell will be that there will beno mother's love there. Nothing butblack, bottomless, endless, eternal haten he l- -no mother s love, no babjr'a volein hall.

When Mothers Are to tile me.
I thank Ood for what mother's love

has done for the world.
Oh, there Is power In a mother's trust.Surely, as Moses was put In his mother'sarms by the princess, so Qod put thebabes In your arms as a charge by

Him to raise and care for. Every childis put in a mother's arms ss a trustfrom God, aud she has to answer to
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(tod for the way she deals with that
child. No mother on God's earth has
any right to raise her children for
pleasure. No mother has any more
right to raise her children for pleas-
ure than I have to pick your pockets
or throw red pepper In your eyes. She
has no more right to do that than a
bank cashier has to rifle the vaults and
take the savings of the people. One of
the worst sins you can commit Is to be
unfaithful to your trust.

"Take this child and nurse It for me."
That la all the business you have with
It. That Is a jewel that belongs to
God and lis gives It to you to polish for
Him so He can set It in a crown. Who
knows but that Judas became the god-

less, wretch he was be-
cause he had a godless,

mother? Do you know? I don't.
Who Is more to blame for the crowded
prisons than mothers? Who Is more
to blame for the crowded houses of

than you are, to let your children
gad the streets with every Tom, Dick
ami Harry, or keep company with torn
little Jackrabblt whose character would
make a black mark on a ptece of tar
paper. I have talked with men In pri-
sons who have damned their mothers to
my face. Why? They blame their
mothers for their being where they are.

"Take this child and raise it for me."
Not for pleasure. "For me." Not for
the world. 'For me." Not for society.
"For me." Not for business. "For
me." Not for politic "Take this
child and raise It for me." Not for the
saloon. "For me." Not for the brothel.
'For me." Not for Infidelity. "For me."

Not to marry some msn who has money
and no morals. "For me." Not to Uve
In as the wife
of some foreign count (or no account), or
eome fellow whose character Is so vile
the devil would cross the street and duck
up an alley to avoid meeting him. "For
me." That's what He says. Are you
doing that? It not, then promise you
will begin now. Raise It for Him.

UoeVa Pay Is Sore.
Take the child and nurse 1t for me,

and I will pay you your wages." God
psys In Joy that Is fireproof,
and devil-proo- f. He will pay you, don't
you worry. So get your name on God's
payroll. "Take this child and nurse It
for me, and I will pay you your wages."
Get your name on God's payroll. You
have been drawing wages from the devil.

"Take this child and nurse It for me,
and I will pay you your wages." Then
your It Is so great that I
don't see how any woman can fail to be
a Christian and serve God. What do you
think Ood will say If the mother fails?
I stsgger under it. The greatest mon-
strosity Is a mother unfaithful. What,
If through your your boy
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becomes a curse and your daughter a
blight? What, If through your neglect,
that boy becomes a Judas, when he might
have been a John or a Paul?

Down In Cincinnati some years sgo a
mother went to the soologlcal garden and
stood leaning over the bear pit railing,
watching the bear and dropping crumbs
and peanuts to them. In her arms she
held her babe, a year and three months
old. She waa so Interested In the bears
that the baby wriggled Itself out of her
arms and fell Into the bear pit and she
watched those huge monsters rip It to
shreds. What a veritable hell It will be
through all her life to know that her lit-

tle one waa lost through her own care-
lessness and neglect!

"Take this child and nurse It for me,
and I will pay you your wages." Will
you promise and covenant with God. and
with me, and with one another, that from
now on you will try, with Ood's help, fo
do better than you ever have done to
raise your children for Ood?

An Angel's Mementos.
I once read the story of an angel who

stole out of heaven and came to this
world one bright, sunshiny day; roamed
through field, forest, city and hamlet,
and as the sun went down plumed his
wings for the return flight. The angel
said: "Now that my visit Is over, before
I return I must gather some mementos
of my trip." He looked at the beautiful
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flowers in the garden and said. "How
lovely and and plucked the
rare.it roses, made a bouqtet. and said,
"I see nothing more beautiful and fra-

grant than these The
looked and saw a brlght-eyc- d,

child, and said, "That
Is prettier than the flowers: I wilt take
that, too;" and looking beyond to the

he saw a mother's love, pouring
out over the babe like a
snd the angel said, "The love Is

the prettiest I have seen; I will
take that, too."

And with tnese three treasures th
heavenly winged his flight to
the gates, saying, "Before I go tn
I must examine the mementos of my

He looked at the
they had withered. He looked at the

smile, and It had faded. He looked
at the mother's love, and It In all
Its pristine beauty. Then he threw away
the flowers, cast aside tna faded
smile, and with the mother's love pressed
to his heart, swept through the gstes
Into the city, that the only
he had that would retain Its
fragrance from earth to la a
mother's love. When God gave you the
office of it was the same
as If He had given you His right hand.

"Take this child snd nurse It for me.

In on
We thin unusnal offer no that all wlio buying

a ranue may have an of learning for the
many excellent features in with this famous range. Com.
merce have hlne steel top, they hnve an extra
fire bo lined with the heaviest of and fitted with duPlev
grates. The are mnile of heavy blue sheet
steel of double with heavy asbestos They
have the gravity hinge door by heavy nickel plated
brackets and the range trimmed with plain nickel which
makes it easy to polish and keep clean.
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